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EIARRIsBt 110, April 29, 1554.
The semuoti of the Legislature is evidently

dravrin: to a cldee, although the precise day of
iurnment 1.• 0,4 determined The Appropri-

tn. 11 Bi :i, under consideration in the Senate,
and she bill tr, dispose of the Franklin Canal
Balfaiaci, having pared that body, is before the
Roma f & presectatives The School Bill lain
Committee cf Conference and will be disposed of
soon The bil! the Main line of the Pub.
lie 'Works passed both branches a fewdays sines,
as you are doubtless aware, and became a law to-
day. Tbis important bill eras very fully and
carefully considered by the Governor, and heel-
peewee his sentimeuti upon the subject, frankly
and unreservedly to his friends and those inter-
need in tee measure. He does not disguise the
fact that the sale of the public works has never
been regarded with teuich favor by filial, ezoept
as a' Last resort; and hence he has yielded with
some reluctance to the force of cirennestaneee,
which seem to compel his acquiescence ts Le- j
dicated in his message, he says that be would
have preferred a radical change in the manage- 1
mint of the public works, to a sale, in order to
test the actual capacity of the improvements, as
well as the ability of the State to manage them
by its own agents. That he regards the defec-
tive and unsatisfactory condition of the works,
as resulting largely from rules and laws not suit.
ed to their management as a business affair; and
that however intelligent and efficient the head of
such a system may be, it will not be possible for
them to supply the internal defects growing out
of inadequate laws and regulations

An effort to re-organise the system on a pro-
per buis anti regulated by basiness pr4cjilee,
wader which the State could have the t of
stability in the direction, experience in her of&
sir, and more especially the admits.' of the
inactive to excel, which actuates an seeu, whet
position, character and emoluments are at stake
would have been more in accordance with his
feeliigs

But the representatives of the people in the ,
Legislature, and a majority oftbe.Canal Commis-
goners, under whose exclusive control this de-
partment ofthe public affairs has been placed by
the law, having decided upon the policy ofsell-
ing, the interposition of the Executive' to arrest
s; could not be. warranted, or expected by those
hostile tc the measure, unles demanded be the
*lost cogent reasons or controling necessity

Besides, if viewed as a mere question of &Lan-
cal policy, as distieguished from the prospects
of the works under the present system of man-
agement, it would not, he apprehends, be liable
to serious objertion That the interest of ten
millions, at six percent—oreven at four per cent,
cannot hie realised on the main line, during the
present year, must he obvious to every one fa-
miliar with the question The falling off of the
receipts for thehie and part of the present month,
as compared With a similar period of last year,
indicates too certainly that the cloosing of the
business season will exhibit a considerable defi-
eieeey in the aggregate revenue The business
'on .the line, co far, has been fair as to amount,
but the reduction of tolls, made necessary, in the
opinion of the Canal Board, by the reduced rates

- of rival routes, and the successful competition of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, for the species of ton-
nage that pays best, and the withdrawal' of the
business of that company from the State road on
the mountain, have, it is feared, more than ab-
sorbed the receipts on the increased trade. This
result was not anticipated when the Governor
prepared his last message—and hip coo denee in
the public improvements as a sour:* of revenue,
has consequently been considerithipishaken.

The details of the Bill are generally aatisfati-
to ry to the Governor Persons who are engag-
ed in transportation upon the line are amply and
specially protected, not only in the enjoyment of
their present right., and privileges, but against
any increase of ,rates above those now imposed
by the State And should the purchaser become
a transporter, the charge on local tonnage era
limited to a rate not exceeding twenty per Cent.
per mile above those now charged.

In addition to all tile, the Legislature reserves
the right to impose if needs be, now terms and
oonditionspor to withdraw entirely the privileges
granted, by revoking the charter--thus evincing,
on the part of the Legislature, a laudable deter-
mination to protect the rights of the public and
interests of the Commonwealth

There can be but little doubt that the people
are largely in favor of a sale, or some sufrioot
remedy for the evils of the present system In-
deed, they have already, but a few years since,
by a very large majority, decided in favor of sal-
liti:g.

The price named in the bill, even if a sale ,
takes place at the minimum, would be really
equivalent to eleven millions of the public debt; 1

I add if to this we add the appropriation of at least
two millions, which most intrvittably be made to
finish the mountain road, and to re-lay the south
track of the Colombia road, incroisilh the diffi-
culty and urgency of the matter If the work
is retained all must admit that sound policyje-
quires tilts addit,orial outlay sh Id be made;— ,
but to avoid it by a sale, wool be,equivalent to
an actual saving of the amore t fo?; the bill re-
quires the purchaser to assnme\,ile existing con-
tracts for the work on the road

In any aspect the case then, whether in accor-
dant* with the popular wish is expressed through
the Legislators, the views of a majority of the
Canal Commissioners, or the bearing of the ques-
tion in a financial point of view, the course of
the Governor should receive the approbation of
all Even those who have doubted or opposed
the policy, will, I apprehend, admit the force of
the reasons that operated upon his mind, in thus
yielding,to what he has hitherto regarded as i
last remedy for admitted evils OBSERVER.

flamaissuato, April 29
In the House the bill from the Sbaate relative

ti. the Sunbury and Erie, and- Cleveland and
Painesville and Ashtabula Railroad Companies,
was then taken op by a vote of yeas 71, nays 21.
The bill was discussed at length by Messrs. Cook,
DePrmee, Stockdale, Downey, Robot., Struth-
ers, Zeigler, Bigham, Carlisle, and Ball: pulsed
committee of the whole and was pending on se-
cond reading when the House adjourned till Non-
/sty morning

May 1.
The Rues, after WIN Liras eaispertent low-

Oases, resumed the consideration riche bill rela- ,
dye to the Sunbury and Erie, sad Painesville
and Ashtabula Railroad Company.

The iretoeoond end third sections wereadopted.
TO question on the fourth section being or-

dered, an amendment was offered requiring the
Cleveland Company to pay the State $256,000.
boat.yeaso 25, nays 58.

An amendment requiring the Cleveland Com-
pany to pay the State $250,000 and subscribe for
1600 shares of the Sunbury and Erie Railroad
Othapaay, was debated and lost--yeas 28, says

During the debate on the laseedineeta the at-

most othfmion prevailed, and charges of bribery
were freely made by eaveral members.

The amendment proposing a tax offifteen seeds
par passenger on the road from Erie to the Ohio
State Liu, and twenty-In outs per ton on
Alight was debated aid lost—yeas 25, nays 64.

As amendment was then offeredreserving the
right to tan the Cleveland Compaq under such
goaaul laws as sleet all railroads is the State,
sot crooding 25 cents per passenger and 25
anti per ton on freight

A substitute was *end to this amendment,
which was pending at the adjouremest.

An attempt was made to force it through un-
der a oat of the previires gaieties. •

v

Without coming to a vote upon the frill, do
Rouse adjourned until 8 o'clock. Tler Rouse
dear spin resumed the eimehlennion of the bill
rehmtive to the Stis&al and grim sad Cirebead,
Tainerrilleand Ashur Railroad Conrmiste.

The amendment pending at the mgwernment
this morning was further debated. and inally
wiled dons. Otberfoesdarane were Mai==4ly mild 41. The !mks,
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is., NS,e learn from Harrisburg that. ()ow Big-
ler has had an attack of oongeation-of the Lungs,
but I. now better.

us. Very unaccountably oar Washington
commandant, whose productions we its pleased
to say have last with much favor among our rea-
ders, has failed to live up to his apeman We
shall have to attend to him a little we think, art-
less he is sick, married. drunk, or run sway
Which is it?

Kr. BanReport
We give in another column the report of the

Select Committee of the House, of which Mr
Ball, of this city, was chairman, to whom was re-
fined the reselutions.4 tlr Ohit LagisiatvAre
relative to railroad affairs in this cosily. Mr
Ball has treated this subject in a most able and
statesmanlike manner—llite a true Pennsylva-
nian—and if the ideas embodied in this docu-
ment had been heeded more faithfully in dispo-
sing of the Franklin Canal railroad, the Com,
monweelth, and Erie would all have been better
off But Erie county, though faithfully served
by her representatives, could not sooomplish

--41111..--.-
The Compromise Bill Passed.

By private advice* from Harrisburg we learn
that the Compromise Bill, published in another
column, and noticed at length elsewhere, passed
the House on the second inst., after a most an-
gry and violent contest. The only modification,
we believe, is the tea section; but what the na-
ture of thin modification is we have not learned.
We also learn from the same source that the
Sunbury and Erie men consider it a most auspi-
cious event for -them, renderibg the• building of
that work doubly certain, and in the end placing
the mad. East and West here completely in their
hawk

- -'lOl.---
pa. The President and Directors of the Sun-

bury and Erie Company have, on their part, ap-
pointed Mr. Ferris, their present engineer, to lo-
cate the route of their road, according to the oon-
ditions of the supecription of the city Philadel-
phia. The City Councils have named Mr. Knees,
and the two have chosen oar old friend, W Mil-
nor Roberta. A better selection could not have
been made, or one that will give better satisfac-
tion to our citisen• We learn, also, that they
are expected here soon to oomntenoe their exam-
i nations.

---+--

Mir Harper, of the Mt. Vamps Banner, de-
claim that Sandusky city u the darkest, dirti-
est, dreariest place between Cape Cod and the
Golden gates of California " A rather hard
compliment, but we guess it's deserved, for it has
the "darkest, dirtiest" Editor that ever rejoiced
in a seat in Congress.

As rr SHOULD Bs.—We learn from Washing-
ton that despatches from Mr Soak our Minister
at Madrid, announce that he has obtained from
the Government of Spain a disavowal of the con-
duct of the Captain.General of Cuba in relation
to the Black Warrior, that be has secured in-
demnity for the loss in that affair and a letter of
reprimand to the Captain

How Laws= MISCARAY.—Abont ten days
ago a prominent business firm in this city (says
the N. Y. Mirror,) deposited a letter containing
remittances amounting to about 1116,000, in the
Post. 016ce in this city, directed as is alleged to

Providence R. I The package not having been
received by the person addressed, by due course
of mail, the matter was brought to tie notice of
the Postmaster, who instituted an investigation,
the consequence of which was that. the package
was found at Providence, N. Y., to which place
it IS plainly directed. Will those who grumble
at the carelessness of Postmasters please "make
a nqte of this."

lerThe Hon Thomas H. Benton notifies his
friends and constituents in the city of St. Louis
that he will not mays letter, through the St.
Louis Post Ofios, bemuse an anti•Benton man is
Postmaster: If plale John Smith would do so
foolish a thing, every body wintd say, what
world be very true, that the "fool killer" had
not visited his neighborhood lately; as it is, every
body thinks, doubtless, that "Old Bullion" is
disposed to bite 'his own nose off to spite his
face.

Pansy Dan son rss Witurris.—lt has
east the gymnasia 1564,000 to experiment
with eapisiailentor's submarine wheel The
result is that the wheel is of no value.

HOW MUM LOOK AT TIM RITAL.—Tb4S cor-
respondents of the PhlladelphiPierirer, in writ-
ing fro. Harrisburg, tidier date of April 26;, in
speaking ofthe bill published issoother coliain
Motive to the Banbury sod iris, sad the Cleve.
lead, Paiasville sad Ashtabula railroad,,mays:

"This bill recurs* to We the preeeetion she
doled, us so de serusawee of the road end coo-
eiotieues,,sad provillas ler each mania&
meats, as protest ea the same simple easanerursit
Waists ofthe great Suabory sad grie
sad the city of Phibuielpaua. It also provides
for a meisenptiou by Use Ohio sompsay ofa half
a Malkin at dolWsto the espial stock of the
Banbury sad Erie Osnipsy, width steak is to be
laslisaablo, sad that nears to the said Saalrary
aad Erie road, the Ithedly mimics of the Ohioroil, sad the several eoaasetides of the Wow.

, Tkei kw trait sees te 'premix* dv it the See-
ties foe Brie--for lie ttittry wed bit, and jar
l'hatukiphia."

Now while WNW/ that tie bill referred to
"sours. to Erie alt the proteetioa" she wants, or
alight to have, we an thee to say that we kaow
the bill was the best *in egadfist, sad if the

ad Erie shall prose"nee to the tryst

etyma it bee, Erie will evenstregly firs all the
lerdror Athos. b s word,- As bill posed the
Beats plow the did*ofWs is the heads of
the lleseirary nod, awl webs tell featik that
she Ida BO pees' funeeithi d the tram la
die esemesho ws fist the reeler to wide,
boo mime llihneelphis perm is smother al-
um Mg Ohm eseeheitely what Philedsi
slimAids etthe

brit Oltekiti Obstrber.
ERIE, PA
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WO give in another solute§ the bill agreed
upon by the friends of the Banbury and Erie
road sad the Cleveland, Paineevifl. and Ashta-
bula Company, in regard to the disposal of the
forfeited Franklin Canal Railroad. That bill. it
to understood, is a compromise betweeu the two

companies named, and u such demands a fair
and impartial examination on the part of our
citizens before they either condemn its features,
or denotuue those who, on the part of the Sun-
bury and Erie mad, were instrumental in bring-
ing it into existence. We, in common with all
of our citizens, have long looked upon that awn
Pang u "bone of our bone, and dash of our flesh"
—se the mighty engine, u it were, that was to

deliver ue from the toils thrown about as by the
Reamed =paretic= of New York and Ohio.—
With her alive, and with ea, we have wondered
ourselves strong—with her against as, the mos
obtusit cannot escape the conviction of our weak
nose In whatever whose she favors then, to

settle theattic4llin titre, we mustli7olifor pro-
tsetion, or we look in VLUI. The bill referred
to, then, as it is theproduction of her officers,
as it has met the approval and countenance of

her President, demands of our citizens, as we
have before remarked, their careful °menders-
tion If it contains all we have expected, let us

Such are some of the valuable points in this I"compromise bill." What low are its dark sides?
A brief examination will point them out First
of all, it does not provide for an immediate break
of gauge—it does not say, as it ought, to the New
York roads, you can have a connection with this
Ohio road, but in order to do so you, must trans- ;
fer your break of gauge from Buffalo to Erie; on

the contrary it does provide that for two yaws, hf
or lees if the Sanbury is Wilt, a connection may
be formed with any road from the East lrgally ,
authorised to lay down a week in our city. That t
this position, which grim has eo long held, is
right weAsosiasitright often has to yield to

night, and been its fate in this case
Attempts were repeatedly made in the Senate to
engraft this feature upon previous bills for the
settlement of this question, but they were inva-
riably defeated by more than two-thirds; he ,
it was deemed utterly useless to urge it ' the
bill under consideration. Our people we know
will dislike to see the cars run through, and none
more so than ourself but we shall console our-
self with the confident hope that every day is

drawing us nearer to the time when every train
from the West will be compelled to run into the
Sunbury and Erie Depot, and there await the
pleasure of the Sunbury and Erie Company

"rejoice with stoseding great joy;" but if, on
the cnntrary, it does not contain all we ought to

have, but does contain a pert., then let us rejoice
for what we have got, and be thankful that it is
no worse. Aball loaf is better than nose at all
to a' star,* Man; s partial viceit7 is sit as Ilia-
graceful as a• utter defeat, especially if that par.
tial victory is achieved by the weak over the
strong In order to ascertain, then, just what
we have gained, and what we here lost, let us
enquire whether its provisions, if faithfully car-
ried out, does or does not, embrace the legislation
Erie has been seeking The first section em-
poweiii the Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula
road to "connect with any Railroad or Railroads
legally authorised to come to, or lay a road with-
in the limits of the city of Erie Provided that
all such connections shall wholly cease so soon
as the Sunbury tied Erie Railroad Company
shall haee a track or tracks open for use, leading
into said city, unless they (1. e , the Railroad or
Railroads legally authorised to -come into Erie
from the East,) shall also make a connection
therewith, with the said Sunbury and Erie Rail-
road, at the depots of said last named Company."
Now what is the meaning of this provision in
plain English? We read it thus—that when the
Sunbury and Erie road shall have a trash or
tracks open for use in Erie, then the Cl and,
Painesville and Ashtabula road shall run all her
tracks to the depots of the former—that she
iall.got Ace connect with the New York roads
at any other point; on the oontrary all other con-
nections shall then "wholly Cfaill." If this is so,
and it cannot be otherwise, then the Sunbury
and Erie road has it in her power to impose as

perfect a break of' gauge between the Erie and
North East road, or any other New York road,
and the Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula
road, as the most ultra gauge man could desire.
How? By sitiply saying to all roads from New
York "legally authorised to come to or lay a
road within the limits of the city of Erie," that
she will not allow rliem to ensue into leer depots;
and union they do come in there, why certainly
they can have no oonneesiou with the Cleveland,
Painesville and Ashtabula road In other words,
the Clew York roadir,,seeking to connect with
the Ohio road here, are, under this section, at

the mercy of the Sunbury and Erie road. She
can say to diem go, and they Innis go! She can
say wine, sad they mast come. They are is

perfect puppets in her hands as though they were
made of wax, and operated upon,by wires. Here
then the "break of gauge" for which Erie has so
long contended, is left solely in the hands of the
Sunbury and Erie road. If sbe is disposed to im-
pose it, as a condition to the Eastern roads con-
necting with the Cleveland road at her depot, she
can. On the other hand, if she is willing to be

' "generousbefore just,"and notimpose it, she has
' the Power. Bat will she be generous? The his-
tory of all corporations says no! Corporations
are selfish, and especially railroad corporations;

; and we apprehend the Sunbury and Erie is' not

different in this respect from the others. She
will come here upon the 4 feet 81 inch gauge—-

: She will build her depots here; and then she
will be different from all other railroad corpora-

; tees if she allows her rivals from New York to

connect at her depot, (and they can connect at

no other point,) with the Cleveland and Erie
road upon any other width oftook than her own.
That is the way we understand this section, and
we know the author—Kr Fallon—so understood
it himself.

The next section that bears upon our loos! dif-
ficulties' is the third. It provides that within
twoyears, or sooner if mioeserry, "the Cleveland,
Plainvilleand Ashtabulaltailroad Company shall
extend the track or tracks of their road, equal in
all respects except grades, to the main track,
from a point west of Liberty street, being the
western boundary of the city of Eriej northeast-
wardly by the most practical routetothe harbor
of Erie, at or near the depot grounds of the Sun-
bury and Erie Railroad Company." Here is the
very mess of the acorn for which Erie hoe been
-user —g--that the Western and lisesera reads
shall go tall's Harbor We know that those who
look upon the "dark side of nature" and see
clouds when then is nose, contend that, this pro-
vision means that the Cleveland road is only
boned to extend a brsmcA road to the Harbor
from the point designated. We do not so read
it. If the author bad had merely a branch road
to the harbor is view be *mid not have need the,
words "extend the track or tracks of Asir road;"
he weld have said "extend a track or tracks
fiena their road." The author evidently weigh-
ed•well the meaning of the words used in eon-
stnicting the seatenes; and the meaning, we sir
seri, is that within the tints massed the Cleve-
land,'Niteville and Ashtabula road shall extend
al/ the teals et their mad, from thiLpoint desig-
nated, to the timber, and Erie depots at
the harbor ,of Iris. It says nothing about
a "bravely" and "bran/dies" easisce be *plied
from the oonstrnotion or knew of the ess-
knee. Micah") is evident from the conditions
of the fourth motion. What those eonditione
an, we need not repeat—satins it to my, that,
they are In *feet harmony and hinge entirely
spas the inteipmenino- we here given above.
• The mead tiondition lithe fourth section pro-
vides that the Clareinad, Painaville mad Ashta-
bula road shall eaboorilpe a haltalnillioi of dol-
lars to the oefital siosk of the ensbery and Erie
read, aid that this sleek imam to be transferred.
We wield pill, tho Benhory Company
Aoki am the mei hem here se the.Clido has,
ban witewitsAeon swirly Maned to ester haloase as fuopisims, muse walk they

us. It does not .require any "wit" to know
that the toady editor of the Erie Observer is both
a knave and a fool—Sandusky Mirror

It dos'ut require any "wit" to know that the
blackguard author of the above has been a mod-
ern member of Congress from the backwoods of
Ohio, but whether he is most "knave" or "fool"
depends somewhat upon the number of knives,
quill; envelopes, reams of paper, and books, he
filched item the "dear people," in the shape of
perquisites. We vesture to say the above was
written upon some of she "spoils" of his Con-
gressional career.

fir The Detroit Free Press is down upon the
Erie and lialanatacio Railroad Bank "like a thou-
nand of Brick;" and if all it 'says of that "wild-
cat" concern is true, the sooner every body else
is down upon it in tie menu way the better for
all concerned. The Ave Press says it has "no
faith in this Bask," aad declares its "circulation
to be enortassui—lin suites are every wham, in
this State, sad the ether saetk-weetern Soma.—
It boa Its agesmie to nun its eirenlation, in 'bluc-
her so large that the letters stamped on the,billa
to represent them have exhausted the alphabet,
and recourse has beset bad to doable letters, and
oven to numerals. Them agents, it is understood,
are expected to 'protect' the bills bearieg the
mark of each—that is, furnish eastern dm& for
whatever of them are returned to thebank. This
plan of extending and keeping up the drink:ion
ofi bank is of modern invention, and isnot, to
our knowledge, resorted to by mad institutions.
There is no 'Meshy in a bank attaining a WS-
eieetly large expatuion of its discounts and its
issues by legitimate and ordinary means; and
when an institution resorts to such

,

extraordina-
ry means- as we find the Brie and Kilsonsoo en-
gaged in, the oirmunetesee is of itself easpieions
—suffseiently snapioicon to awakes public atten-
tion "

Mlr Hon. Thomas Bragg has bees nomina-
ted m the Democratic candidate far Governor of
North Carolina. He is a brother of C. Bragg,
of "a little more grape" notoriety. Hope the
Whip wont beat us "playing brag;" afraid they
will, however, for that's always beet their fa-
vorite game.

The Logaittal of 7frart

_ There ix no paper on our•ezchange LIE
thst we puruse with more pleasure than the Phil-
adelphia Aqua. It is in all respects a model
Daily paper—spirited and dignified —Mt - Ver-
non Banner

We endorse the above most heartily. The
Argos is, in ,all respects, a model daily, sad we

rejoice to know that it is going on prosperous and
to prosper!

or It will be seem by the following front the
Philadelphia inquirer, that the subecription by the
city of Philadelphia to tho Sunbury road is a fix-
edfact. It is beyond the reach of contingency,
and consequently the road mu sty° on We con-
gratulate our. citizens upon the result:

Tax SUNBURY AND BRIX RAILROAD —The
City subscription of one million dollars to the
capital stock of the Sunbury and Erie railroad,
has been taken up by the.Mayor in his official
capacity, aid the first instalment of $lOO,OOO
has been paid in We announce the fact with
sincere pleasure, as it may be said to guarantee
the rigorous prosecution and successful comple-
tion of one of the most important roads for Phil-
adelphia that was ever undertaken. The pros-
pect is full of enoouragement, the work is in en-
ergetic hands, and the trade of the lakes, or a
liberal portion thereof, may be regarded as se-
cured. All this is the more gratifying, because
of the difficulties and the dangers that surround-
ed the enterprise at .first, and of the many obsta-
cle. that were thrown in the way. Much ere-
dit is due to the new President of the Company,
the Hots. James Cooper, who from the fliit has
been indefatigable.

The bulbar, and Erie Railroad.

We learned from Hanisburgh last night that '
the Lake Shore Railroad Bill Funnily adopted ,
bi the Senate, will probably be called up in the
House to-day. We trust that its friends will all
be at their posts. We understand that the Sen-
ate bill is regarded by all fsakilli.r with the sub-
ject as the best legislation for the advancement
of Philadelphia, Ene and Pennsylvania interests
generally, attainable at this sestion. As the Le-
Oldsters will now soon adjourn, speedy action
is required. The prospects of the Sunbury and
Erie Road have already been too long clouded
by delays and difficulties, and the few:remaining
obstacles to its complete success should be remov-
ed as speedily as possible. We trust the House
will not evince a disposition to impede the glori-
ous ausies4w opening to this great work, but
will rather imitate the action of the 'Senate and
thus ensure its early construction. For many
years past the advantages and benefits of this road
have been descanted upon in forcible and elo-
quent terms by many of the ablest men in Penn-
sylvania. The commendations of it which have
been spoken and written by men of the highest
character and soundest judgment,during the last
quarter of a century, would fill volumes. While
we have been contemplating the vast importance
of the Lake trade it would secure, and endeavor-
ing to estimate its priceless value, a more active
rival has snatched the treasure front our grasp
and reaped immense wealth from its possession
A vast amount of energy and industry has already
been expended to secure the building of this
road, but obstacle after obstacle, diSculty after
difficulty, delay after delay, bad in turn to be en-
countered and finally overcome If this project
was not endowed with merit of the most substan-
tial and unmistakable character, it would long
since have been crushed beneath the storm of op-
position that has been arrayed against it from a
variety of causes, which it is unnecemary'to al-
lude to here. But the period of its disasters has
passed, we trust forever, and the :lay of its com-
plete triumph is athand. The Philadelphia sub-
scription of $1,000,000, being the Ant half of
the conditional subscription of $2,000,000 au-
thorised .by Councils, is made, the certificate sign-
ed, and the first instalment of $lOO,OOO paid in.
The other subscriptions of various kinds -amount
to $8,000,000, andnow if the Senate bill is pee-

red, its resources will at once be swelled to $15,-
600,000. The favorable action of the Nimes,
therefore, will pleas this Company upon a firm
foundation, and secure to it a western connection
with interims and purposes emgerual to its own,
—it will enable us to realise the hopes and grat-
ify the wishes, 104so warmly cherished by our
wiriest and ablest cilium, and the public gener-
ally,—it will add a great new line to our public'
improvements which will rival any of the preent
ones in the extent of its usefulness and tre val-
ue of its beneficial effeets.—-

==r7l

gs. The Reading Gamete has adopted the
Cash pre-pay system. It was compelled, by the
increase in the emitof paper and labor, to do this
or raise the prim tram i1,50 to 112. It preferred
the latter. This is jest what every other paper
in the State owed to do, or stop! Every thing
has "goes op" bat the Flee at sewspapers, and
that mum follow "mit," or the sheriffs will
"tromp" half of them in the State.
lir The oonessions extorted from the British

government by Mr. Buchanan, in regard to the
"rights of neutrals," receive more general com-
mendation from the American press than any
other diplomatic sot of tits mow oentary. It
WWI a master NINA of *ley on the part of our
distinguished Widmer at the mart of London,
and pursued with a degree of energy mid wisdom
which will give him higher claims to the oonii-
donee of the people of this eowntry than he has
heretofore enjoyed, shim* he has long been
esteemed ea one ofsir most di/x*olllla states-
mew Ile has inereduced a new feature into the
international paltry of Berapess governments
which will pare ofease adrissogo to all mari-
time nation&

se. Bowe idea may be gatimed of what the
Erie sod Seabeey toed night do, is the way of
batimess, from the Sem gives below There
are atm four grad ooatitnanteroads oosseeting
the Mitotic aides with the Weet—two in New
York, use is Peassylvnakt, and it billYisad
sad Virginia. The wtoeipla at these works da-
ring the iamb of limb are probably hardly as
amity of the smipts for ea& .oath el the
whole year, boa approach to a bar indite*, of
what is dela( as thus The *dial statements
for Marsh 18611,sad 1864 are as follow:

• Twit COXPROMISS Ltunoati Brig.--We in-
sert at length in our first the Act in rela-
tion to the Sunbury sad Iris Coispasy,
and the Clusland and AshtabulaRailroadCo..pany,as it pared the Senate a few days since.
nit, we =Winstead, iaa 000promies ineastire,
and while it is ealculated to sandy all the parties
busediately einiensed, it outage bat pro= cos-
dui= to the isoasereial =tenets of Philadel-
phia. It is to be hoped, therefore, dun it will
Nut the approval of the Some of Representa-
tives, receive the signature of the Gorersor, and
thee becomes law. Its provisions hare bees
prepared with great este, sad are every way la-
eseeptionable.—Pla Alfons'r.

lall.
Proagtvantr tattight - UMW taklB4Nine Tart sad Rollo 01411
Noy Tort Gotha, 3=14407Baltimore umiak 117$? MAO
Thu it wall be eon that the Peoosilesois

Notrel roars rseeipte were Urger Ala either d
the Safes, sad silo het is esiteseied for oei the
pound dot is him enter mod bother rode to
the en bard Ilkoo the Ilhabory eel be eves
thatetroad bums ismac
wltes oeoughte4 somatemodies notbe.
ems the are

Jr We own' law a young nut bravery tara-
ia hie g; tie was a true•houled, glorious
wewok heseK.soniag hie wild este.—we aberimindo ow I *anima boding a Weir-able a:unkind from the pox to the. watt .

bees*. The 141 sets Win being besuoeind.
46.,the maim orbommi• Mau*Wit visit lo

§
ro. • hi , 1,4 .1-
11==!3T1

teemed good and stdieient, we at,. free to ar.
&tel.; ',rev,

t htPY art,-..., ,

knowledge that a subscription of this smsount. : /,
_,

•

- ;
i,,,, •••• re Ann •(laneopeetigisce of tie Woe Otmserver I t ,m, Oki. ,• • eF,r,... I:l,ar. I PI, r., ,

the stock of which is inalienable, is the nett best i i Liner! ever was an act that deserved the de- .

Doesrme assess. ; i ;wits., •.. otva,, r 11,•‘,.. 01.10.4.1'..1.,...,
..

ounciatimi of the world, that sot is the acquittal ,. Koren slate, 1i,4 ; I ,ot ll• 1.4,111.e., 1,-.)f,1111111.1 OPE

1 hing &nide half-a-millimi of subscriPti •
,trlvrt,0,, 0,1, .1 re.i. to) Olt WI ..tia'

. Ili a °° l of WARD. the murderer of the Schoolmaster BUT- Ma. litithity__,,guw s 10,g sumac, f Nov •• take ;so rt,rol r,..1.•,. ,1 Ow* -111,..-fl

10 the Sunbury road sow, when abe is wtnlr and ' .„ soi PA* beer,

, h... 1',..,r ,sur.d. .1.4 rLna, of Louisvi lle, b 3, „ K entucky jury. our •my pea in hook" by may of infartning los that I ant "tow. ; 0„.., .. ~, ,alk. hi,, ~,,, „,,,,, , , •

retitore, all the aid she am get, is no mean ad- read siuneot have forgotiers the facts of the cant, ' 411" end 1"41111r,—6lel the sank. state le o.li m 7 ~,t.,,...yi5ti5 ;,;. ...:...4 ,;.,.,e o i,, .-tt ,;,f,c•ir ,...
e

vantage It gives her sitsul and her progpoo" , r . k - . home and that 1 etiß have ea inkling for th, welter. .1 ~,,„,,,,„, ,40 ,.,,,,,,N'n,,,,,: ":;..: • ~

.+
.

or certa in l y 4.lnsy were 4 coat a harrowing na- . ,Ai sr.., sad all the ghod folk., that iw.li 0.a...,:, „h,,,,,,,,,,,,. 1,„„.../,.„,„u„, i.,,, ::......,,

character among the monied men, the very spot, ;
3n,s, 10 l•tloc/LLL Tuber • L•tlift lA, ....

4
`,

rare that they must long find a place in the mein- limo seperatediliseserim ley many a iene mile won't that flaw,. am.rwir ath,,••,,,, ~, ~ .-,.;:.
of all others, where she wants such aid.

The gild, motion isa very salutary rice, for in
qry of newspaper reader?, It will be recollected I sestina* to ll4lolol4o•Jtfernva,fresdrelrercietillirlygo..endwain.bydwzrtsez :

''' lirns, ",',:„4l'!''''llP"'R'al'"''
that, for good and sufficient reasons, Mr Butler, ' well posted °P is

it the Stlikbafj, Mad hailth"" 4Herllgleswilof a tize yea we having; the .sleepy Borough- is

and can wield it with tremesdons effect if the
the Principal of a Select School in Louisville, 1 wide awake for oseasial Upon the arrival of every ,team lcorrected one of his sch'olars named Wann—the iorwith Atlantic arms, 00-esoiat in uaportance with tho , In "u' al" tr'. " t'" l't u"' Mt' ;,i;,,

Cleveland, Painsvilia acid AshtabulaCompany,age if Smith J. Fol.. anti datirti•..T ~ j- `'

son of a wealthy man of that name A few hours 1 manse and 11064 war and Diner eenn".ll 'nun". ' I aged 24 yew.
waves an iota in its alkseasoo to the (onus

, _
. ' latertwo elder brothersarmedthemselves, one with i the "ari* "I"'"wi /1" 1"..-41. "PI" are 61114 sadn. nI in Milineneh tP-• en the 29th a,t„• .

That swami provids, that if the latter ciontpany pasty au hoar here I spout in relating the tree rause of '
FRANK, infant I'JC of Wm ,i .rd ail E74

pistols,and the other with a bowie-knife, and call-
shall, "in any respect knowingly and intention- ed 1 the "Beall to does whir ere carious enough v. enquire, tear nnd I "Y•

at the school-room and demanded an explana- ; " ad they are not a nif s am:, you, ----sr
ally, refuse or neglect to perform and ems IFLY tioni. Butler asked them into his rooin, remark- ! By the by. we an Suggs eke pretty Sea Attlatantft-•
with, all and singular, the, terms and conditions lug that he would there explain. Ward refused, aellreed "aria eel hue' and will shortly have uae u". r

considerable of a

JOU?: SW ENE)*
hereinbefore ressitedasi imposed, the fact of such coatract from Mary/vine to Bookie, a di.stiance of co Ililled 'and declared that the matter must be settled
a refusal or neglect having been adjudged by a ,Isere, slab after a few more questions and an-.

Tber. us
else °litheiletal tills" la siemiPe*"snadry°l' ilk differentnantI:7u:Optihk ee il jr::;l‘j'l"°('"fthe. Peace, l"WilnilL tlv vie ....17-:""'

court of coskpeeest, jurisdiction, then, andinMOTION.
, I were, be called Butler a liar. Butler then ad- roads ; sad„the peat Pee* Railroad! AA Mrs. Parting-

!Minh ease, all the rights Priviliffea , Powers and '
-

d ' yawed upon Ward, when the Latter drew a pistol,
Earl, .1,,

Lell said, "when is it a ilosainr There is ooussieraide ri- ,

twill:lnitial grantod to said orearmy by this act,
-

•

• \ valry regarding Chi dlitereat routes, however, lam In-II presented it against his breast and fired, At the
or intended so to be, shall forthwith cease and '

.tined to think the Seathear route will be adopted when 1
same moment the other Ward drew a knife, and I the sweep, an madded, as being the most pranuelthle idetermine." , cried "stand off," Now, if this was not deliber- ; for enl7 tendenione Aso free foes snow in the winter inn* I
ate and premeditated murder, there never was a !

So, after a while, lea cut foe ILL—the " Ware Co'. w'lt' ii not only ..Go kisamaiag away* is Beyfeno," bat will, not tmurder committed For what purpose did ho •oop until they pt. these down LY Eastport in liaise '
procure pistols if he did not intend to take life? win sat he macaw maw as Ire. b.is is placed acmes at

It is not pretended that Butler carried arms It i earthiest. Hesse ler the Isom Horse! "Me thinks I see him

is not claimed that he was a bad tempered or an . now." el he *read hilik- from his great smoke-be-grimed
stable, snorting and whistling like a chafed Gridley aroused

impulsive man! On the contrary, the testimony . free his lajr_ thas ikiwitrig no his long inu_4noti a!

fully shows that he 'Was the reverse of all this. I wise a Devil-emayose fop-.4,way and away along the

The fact, then, that Ward armed luaself—that ; tests of the nerillefti New/ and eP on the 111" 1" 1"

he armed his brother—that he went to the place i ""nii—dalvijig down late she 1""id vales—out through
the henna desert, aka es, ea, on the horizon-bounded

arisen, Basler 1..., end that he there, ia thepre&pmadlains `tinate lintessiVenntr of RI apospere saii-

mune of the scholars, demanded an explanation, a.m.., Tear dims Amaze, nog teats partjawisely sere In

and when offered obe if be would step into the Califon* sad I sip asks where so they not, when the

teisher's private room, but which request he re- { ledo"tabl' and pe.eksd.&ier Tanks. *au himself up-

on the andlnes thereeil
fused, all goes to show that be went there fully I Tim mood of Nltortlaken too from the bowels of moth.

bent upon provoking a quarrel, and of taking the et, earth, stilt esmatisass peat, but then it takes so many

life of hintvictim.

jury
He accomplished both, and won Le do it, that hag few coke their "piles" ;Athlete? as

Kentuckynow,...ad eclare, upon their it has wee heretofore. The surface diggings are pretty

icts, that he did not commit warder! Were we much worked out, mid now the "gold seekers" have to

"delve deeper"--siak shafts sad drifts, =soh after the

a Kentuckian, every time we looked at a jury manner of dial-isiniag In Penna., and tad the looked for

box, we'd be tempted to exclaim with Shakes- treasurenpon the "bed rock," as they term it- Others

peare, "out damned spot." I low a SOKOL of water to the tap of a hill, upon the sides
of which are the diggings; then leading it through a hose
terminating with a pipe, on down to the work, thus spout
away like "der machine," wash the dirt from off the bill
side—the mashie." being lead down cloaca" a board twice

18 inches deep and 18 Inches wide and some lug feet ,ti

length, into a Long Tom and Riffle oox. the latter INS.e
being where most of the gold lodges. In this way, nary

make a good clung of It; whereas, washing the same dart
the ordinary way, they would not make their salt. - 'I

This has been a hard winter upon the miners, ci well'
se every one else. When the miners cant d.9, we liar., nu

money—everyOmar lags off the surplus, in tact, drains '
every thing, sod we Californian have to oast to lock for
more. Lots ofrake fell In the fore part of the winter, but
GLIM in perfect torrents, and consequently VW of but lit

tie service to the 1111.11111114 than succeeded a long ,pel! of

dry weather, which termintated with a heavy fail at 30('w
MOIL of which still remains upon the mountain• t. the
depth of from 3 to le feet. this prevents the miners from

working their deism. Rain til suit the working of the. dry

diggings best, should oome at linen aof 4 or a Aar 1,1.• '
had 24 feet of snow, with the w only h deg above

tern at thus place, a thing never k own before to the
oldest Indiana. Thiry say it is all owing to the coming of
the "Wolems," (white men.) The Indium say, "while

men change everything." Lieut. Baal, our superiuteud-
eat of India*agile; is trying to learn the Natives to cul-

tivate the sod, sad to eat "white bread and chicken rein ,"

instead of Acorns, asters and Grasshoppers. bat I (oar .t

will prove something ate !sale.
Farming Li 1119111111741 the illerlass: every toot of arable

land is being table asp and improved. and were it not for
the unfortunate position of the land titles, our farmers;;
community would moss be in a Goanshiag coodiuou. 1

As for politicel immors, I regret to say, the Democracy
are ia Isometbieg of a "Hub-hub." At the opening of the
Legislature in Jasemo, a oojority of the Democratic
members of hods Renee* in Caucus may resolved to
*lest a U. R. Spate' at this Beano* to weasel Mr Get°,
whose term expires ea the 4th March Mb". A seusoroy
opposed it, and joined with the Whigs; and by their joint
efforts, late welospitto stairs it off to the present time;—

bow it may sad is o matter of some doubt. This sad
some ,the matters have got up a bitter feeling throughout i
the State, which I fear, will elect our prospects in the
coming election nest MD, ahead it sot be healed. There '
has also bees 4 dads sad 2 killed, 'with the probability
of more-2 hotwora editors. D. C. Roderick, formerly of
New York city, booked by Governor Meer, is the cham-
pion of the Old Good; sad Richard Ramond, collector of
the Port of San Prsaclseo, booked by all the Federal Offi-
cers in the State, is the champion of the Bolus.

A shoos Wort Who* made to introduce the fiesta of
the New Yerk Deassenacy into this State, loot if loose roc-

seed—our popehuses are too atlas& it is my humble
opinion, however, that the slavery question will be fieriviy
agitated in this State in the cosine of a year or two. A
great effort will he auk to divide the State, with . view
to make the Soother. a Stem Beans, the fight will be on the
Divs.noe, which will be strongly opposed, slow, with the
.rpm,* **swigs., that Slavery be excluded from both'
Senator Dougiseir• Nebraska bill to the contrary notwith-
standing.

I wouldgive you a history of the "leillibustering" Expe-
dition to Sosoas and Lower California, which, by the bv,
emanated from Marysville, out my letter is already too

lengthy. and therefore will defer it. I would say a few
words retreating the other Erie boys about thee, pane,
but presume they communicate with their friends regular-
ly, to I will say,r od luck to tie. when ewer tAey or., mai
may they soon be able to return to their friend, at co al.

with their "pockets full of rock,' and lifik Accrete
yam Truly SHUTADE

DIED

MEI

•

OZ

THE Board o: DLreotort bast tc,. I.?dead of four per cent. payarl,
holders clear ofStale tea

May 6,-301 J .:>10.k111,5
_--- -

. _TABU 2.111010/11117-
CIALVIN M. Fitch. A. .Nl-, , ,

ki.s. S. Fitea, 711 Elreadwity N
of FREE LECTURILS, oo the Clebee I+l
rability of

CloaseastlAt the LeetarlitePreshytenstat
to the Latinos and gentlemen, on :be gree,tawl Tuesday, May 15th A tam at tt ?
the Ladies on the shampoo ol t,,
P. M. For part ;afire uw hard.

Dr. Pitch will remain et Brown'• il:te
t. May 29th, where he may be ,1,11:15.11ted
Chroote thaeadel, which his unPl' exPerier,
led uppurtaniuem for Übeereanun caletal.
'rah so mach meow. An opportanily
theme wleff may rap*" *mos secure .1
ale Pawn Abdominal gutr pomme,
lanaline Tbbes, Lc

jfir• Dr. Fact would part,cu any nuctiwt
ma. of seeing him to cali at early a. pesuber
mei:l:mots preclude the postibility u•
and ha frequently finut it impossible is

upon him daring the last few day• hts
Erie May 6, U44

WXO SULTS Ito:
LIVERY '.OdY who bat regard RH Ul r

are wive emougt to loot before they buy
beauty. qual,ty tad quaotaty, , we eta NJ, a.,c
Huai Can deny n, that we have math r^e sea ,
Gold aod Sliver W aiebet, or every deem:J.lGL
wank Ties Semi, Castors at t Baakets—tu
et, thateta oe found.or remembered
lion, if requesied

Gaols repo/ red and Mat W.:Witt .0 tiebe%
DOliCe. "FA

May 6. IM-46

son,The Beaver Islander, a late number .if
which has just come to hand, nouoes the ti,tith
of Captain Gunnison at length, and asserts that
the captain was a Mormon, though that was son-
coaled during his_lifetime. The paragraph is
the Beaver rsktiscier is as follows:

"It is, perhaps Just to add—what could not be
published duringQv, Gunnison's lifetime with-
out the risk of jot g a pliant gentleman out
of public servioa—that Capt Gunnison was a
Mormon. Nor was be quite alone, even among
public Amu. He had studied Mormonism, and
could not but berme it."

watskimi", Wls'st be,
4,,zTR ANCILM. o ,b,irOuule triead

at
.

•

1.-3 CIO gO tO akoclion awl u„I
Just shout nothing'

They are moss rerstivoali fatrly-fts. Cassa
of theta beau ufol, ail tot theta aou.: fit

May 6. IbM.

yzy A Weeilseill INceetrery bee recently bees saes by Di
Cann.of *Li ears te tee arobuoess of Coosompuos. Mseoka
and all dlecaren WWeWilipt We Wee ve•Dr. CenliesHygiene
er WOW( Moss Iheuraisol (beery arelle." kib this sew
mood Ds. C. bas sompoll mayelided owes so penises Webb;
as as eviihretoof Orbdeb. be has itlawastable verbless s.—
bpralase of the enellebbee.a pb 'stelae reawartot—lt is esideot
that issosisr-ssessmos W.-stelae so agreeable. bud*va.
Per. the alladiagall Melliblebee mast coos ia direct COISMCI will
Use wires of the SorilMisssit• • as loam sad Wits swap, Me
maywe subs. abOmboe Ipredlire AMrr wens lousabseod
toted* seosaseb. sal willOssieJ a tbe precook TN IIryas as
hi* Eiji at all as 4111101111011011' absoosboot ibis soostry. —Friss
alo Ale IVA Ado. ead Ja.siry lOC

Wreu --4;olitt uad
far InallUtSetlating purpow,„

May 6,1.34-6 Y OM=
4211. V hit W RE It our won make. av,

ariu rairorof in per au. :•7 9CA T .41

• Er),. May 6. 1064
CULDSATIOX'S

Philadelphia ilapormin of
Orpord• Brinta's Beta. Mate

CBERTEII,IIIr.i.ON have eltal.l.tete,A .'••

ffiog Jespol4l4and perlet Art/C., •

tae Cal) of orotherq love wala a wet. ,

..nd thee atll t y to male it to the a, n
eats and cuisine before purchasing eliei.e.,•
necl may be fount) t bras—glact.Ellui . rmet. Ua
and coned of the rely bent risanonieture

ArtrOMEßES—Plain and Fancy. I 'encl..
Amer.cao 0. mewell mid net's.; apes t.
coarlitrt

%' PIS r isith.—Very ten. plain and droned !-•

a great variety of patterns.
PANT A LOON RAIL Y—A pwilbet ■ Artort aft•

(graven ibey are now prepared to Y',l 0. to mart.
latest style and ow time owa.lreasoosOlo toms

seedy 'Lade Clothing
A large .iota both kw wet. and boy; Onfilar,

n.stmg rif Goa ,, Vows lad pant
WU'S body, and every body's puree Hai
eae..o and basing facilities lor doing u. 14,1,44.

they are confident of remit entire cammel,:::
favot ibem wall a Cal'. rattit ,ll,, all.ni etz
fOr country wake and no Uirs.labcr

Erie. Ma, 6., 1.'1.34-4
I , I LHI
A it

New Goods• New Goods.
FINN BLEIIIi is. DOW MONT Mg !IL% ..itr nl

Good.. embeaSrlog all the kinds and sly,,

eettsuo The *Mattison of butters is mote.ac
offirred that coatis fall to make *sett isole.
It a thy t c tent too to amp op mock , lunas
mare lull and compete that& ewer. and as ;e•trt

the wore* ciao tall* we parteularl, „r
tbt puWie to our lame. stock of nod, made
/004 (ftoilw sad all well ma* wader tlreve
Cu.lont Work done toorder as won l• Uuv
make up w ith care and protoplasm. 1 tar
Wand for Nowa% anti INNewory.ftwilww... o

"rte. May 4,164-5 l .
-

LaPOT Sale
THE subscriber as Itaecotor of (be ,decd. t. +utherized to sell, al py,
No MM. on Second wan Erie Cit?, sda,3
now owned b Jame* C. Marshall.

silisepoil hillelailos In usotherooiume

perebsetni era) lidded., Inv it Seiner, Dew
once lbe mitiesi price tar, rye er.

"I DIGIT!" aeon te sax Tatra asame of the word
"PlPlini," orof *owe Groat words frees with* it is der-
ived. This is the sigailisapt sad appropriate dtie of the
TRUIVDRIZB4,I PLOW, or %Salle pro.
pared by De. 3. ILIIOIIOITOI, of Philetisipata, frova the,
Am*litameel et lie 02, fOr the aura of Wigwam sad
Dyspepsia. It le Ilietate's owls met, for a saheahlty
Swamis No set afarsea egad he aerobepowers.
It maders GOOD DATONO pads* eassineas with
22A,14311. See tN Igen at the Oz. La soother part or
this paper.

already to hand. The title ay M: cocata
arid gar Si law, of ZadcrelCtamer tY OlentS,

3day I. PAM-41M. 1)0414.1

ORDIZIAINCL
itesolawal, Be I'. ordained

Councils of the City of Erie
sirdaiDed by the aatbority use tetat a
seven mills on the dollar a:. rsoutt,a i all
law, aareasable fur city purl:wit, sat I.IIC

assessed, and abut be ,cohectrq -c. caritas,
assembly entitled "an act auiburit.cr a

etty of Encl." passed Wirth 2.14 k
SWAP be added to the dottlicat , ,•1 Aiwa
es for the present year

Ordained and enacted ilia 2at.b
Erie, April 29, la A

Owed Illime sillielit ef De. II £. Inieverls nail-
sines OS aIIOWNIIIfta OMlsibs.

Saallo3.R.WayLate.Oa. S. UM a pialiate is easiosa -

sates pieabsearthe Osseo arlsOkas la IN anwarfal et-ZIX WI Sisk Ramos *imp awl OK Ma I all
=um• OM beir thew II ran air ect two beta vat'b•

withewe One of disease. wawa .wai sawal apse a Imam lie sleuth ears be ta •
011111 it tram eriblitiW se be memo whichusdIWEN Othuitsisily sows wash awns awl the MM-is sleet*, hes as/ oath eat we asUsed_••=, bum is his pietai bank.—

sad be raasally that taw
"mom=Ns • pee bin isedielaao ar

liataallani SWIM difilitheth is the symp-
osia.&Missow thedistath NO, thisessiesthe totby/MasashMot stedithaseso oil asallia adapted Sa asa
efts.elmlemail se basal- 11 was the eatable amaw ciug mad Rat si=ta bie prelim wad.-
OIL belimn iery mesh

le
_

wad pethith.

molobtObirablatheithiisthawai a *MAY seam I Mouth
elaismd Miallyweibe called is a pithistas. was

),soma • IWO Mara use of W.I.As
oestw ledes s Met went debsbasa•4:Sp er thiebbil. seesediesly Pleu.sd a bet-

* WeOle is mall death Very Nee
SIM se as/ alien pithielei easy

Obisitheig=Oillatelib "Mr:amas. aund4

NEW MAIL ARRANG

HLA PTE.& the Math, at this • dice it
dunklaye., as follow

Lantern Railroad Mail suppi`fiar odi
Buffalo at 10 A Id

Buffalo, Alban! and New Vora at to . Y fa;

Baltimore and Philadelphiaat 5 P M
Yew York fa. Erie Railroad Ilfa, •rpr.a af t

Dunkirk arid *P. York at 10 A '4
Weimer>, Railroad mail oupplyine -41-t't

I'l••vetabd at Id M.
tlttealo and Pit Louie at 9 A. M ande ,

Cleveland. Columbus. Toledo. beiro,,,
and • P M

Cincinnati aad Lowey ille mil
wntrrra (felonry day., Waterford. tle.l. •a`

ad L. N.
Almeria. Edinboro and Meadvi' If At 1, ' 4
Wattaburn ion Jamealcraro ut. i ore-•:•

urdataat 6 A M.
i)dlee open Own 7 A. W. tof. P

and horn 4 god P M SU r

French Plate Glut
0,134 $d &monument ufLime Pta.e • r.

AI.o. other ktRd, Looking Glarw
sale at th• Jewelry vote of
April 44741

THR CoPartaenbip listriftor.
*bode., Qum 4 co.. la up, e••

The boots and actoesta gaily 4 'aeta• • WV,
the Fate:orb trio. aloe/ Is antho. %'ll6liarbOnereek, aro MIL

1211 Taoliiiiv a smitp so as r

I WOCLLI lay to mv old e,,..r0^ r" l • '•'"„,,.,'.;•

that I have Just meets-ea a' tt o, Qa ,
--

tweete Eighthland ',Sloth a tow. dart l ^' .0` '

distil,. ches Code,. rea ii 4. r ,a, , .., '
ees. Syrup. 11Olaeses, russet oa, to. ear r '
A %spice. Cinnamon Clot es ',tomer FOl fa

Pati..lLeeherel.and other an ,•••. ,a, .o'6" .

Cr 110 Imasteti, the rlgtat Watt ~
, Gen;

kileeels PAglitli and `II tat It ',men, toe •

His Bog Up Nos Oohed ,edenotrm It

Wale sp—datat't be deceived .Y... 3 t• t lee

*tow.. The proof* ine pudding ts ta es. OD W.

Brie, S pal*. 1864—44

The ltaalrary Railroad is bo- a",

Alrltbfac,irrei,".,-„enn.--, 4

post a precedent vt ar,rn 4:

tbe wants of the coax:Nasty i• .b.s ar
rePhisted * Philadelphia. lied wrebarel• am
WS thltballiand ems earefulit aeleeten a,ata a

SATs, CIF &, API° ruiLl Islit%
Ilmeroared la this market. HIS Cili.lbaer it
Maned to cab and esanalia• them Ht•t al sad

with the Cabahraied Hat maker Chartea Na o,

esPrwiely towider, • very superior ,rt ,te ~ liar

wwf wwlieet better than earl be (bunt ,• ...',

and look at them. Also. a rest ,al r ;

IllAutiouth or Soft Tar gal
Oflight and dark color, and new .1. r. ' '',

aid, color, sad QUalilies lOW ineo Mt., .c. 2

Hi I'S by thethouvand, a Ilrger ~,xt .3 1 Z"'

wasavrt .Watt to Elie bblant a a r/ltn'lthem goods be re yoa buy
Yak, April*. ISM.

EAGLE —BAC fo
Wairvtow, Ps.

I PIPORMATIOPI tar Farmer, and
or WOW WU:aid Theaubser,be ••st:.

men and Wooi growersof &le &MI In -1,6

he has sew bang* the stowattir and we
aod bag sa under Ilia sole et atrot as ; I

tore Woof Into any doknpt.do of -,td"
nolo ono promotes:an awl deobatc• a ' u.
sIYIV4 as none but the beet prattles' aro aaa
by bum Haviag been in dna eatabirvatbe.
”Pdetutally of lellthoeing Itta "latent a ,
Faraient and public in gametal lin a" "I-

beretoront esteaded to nisi. and a ~•••
•

who every elrOrl. sad Wary DO i' 4.< ot ,

Hon, and seenre a continuant, 01 OW r 4,,,

facture Cloth*, Gnawer. and I lan 0e,.. o • '
by the yardas tweisswers way ,urfr, a
get price In cash, and ear asap e ....11 K. 0'

tangoed cloth drug Jane at to, t. ."

PeOdtten will be taken In pat ,or
Fairview. April th. fedi— hoar,

. y'

l.i
•~~

i~~
_

Igorriblo Sornble•
• I il6 dreadful adaMatagag of tht

Gods bas broom' alasso.nr. f"t'li.t
OHO valuable crop, as rinesual W 7..
$ 01,0001 SO ARM has base deemed

Tea ober day aMY Wing our or ver,!
s *tamlot and titled storm a awe.
You as lON My IDma IDNDDIOr 1010.,,t

ed asethetrue ad *see tarnbit Gl"'
isaaolhatare. lei* a Gar 01001U0004 0,

140,110,111111111 Salk GOD, M Wa4 Lour&
NW OM NI 61,111Win.weisitbe
_....., 1nalki1i1..114 11014 mitts,' every areit

7:alwasertgiaeos say direct ro ,

3iodley
1116


